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Recent studies have experienced the acceleration of convergence in Markov chain Monte Carlo
methods implemented by the systems without detailed balance condition (DBC). However, such
advantage of the violation of DBC has not been confirmed in general. We investigate the effect
of the absence of DBC on the convergence toward equilibrium. Surprisingly, it is shown that the
DBC violation always makes the relaxation faster. Our result implies the existence of a kind of
thermodynamic inequality that connects the nonequilibrium process relaxing toward steady state
with the relaxation process which has the same probability distribution as its equilibrium state.
PACS numbers: 05.10.Ln, 02.50.–r, 02.70.Tt, 05.70.Ln
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods have
been widely employed to obtain the ensembles of physi-
cal quantities in systems with large degrees of freedom,
such as spin glasses [1], protein folding problems [2], and
glass transitions [3]. Since Metropolis et al. successfully
employed MCMC to liquid system [4], various extensions
have been invented. Such variants all focus on their fast
convergence toward the target distribution, which is of-
ten referred to as the equilibrium distribution. One way
to improve the convergence is the use of extended ensem-
ble methods such as the Wang-Landau method [5] and
the replica exchange Monte Carlo method [6]. The alter-
native is the clustering methods such as the Swendsen-
Wang algorithm [7] and the Wolff algorithm [8]. Re-
cent progress in MCMC is achieved in different ways
by several independent studies [9–11]. They employed
the transition probability without detailed balance condi-
tion (DBC). Following the success of DBC-violating algo-
rithms, MCMC without DBC has become of interest for
investigations of fast converging sampling methods [12].
Although DBC is the sufficient condition where the
system probability converges toward the target distribu-
tion after long-time relaxation from arbitrary initial dis-
tribution, the systems without DBC are also allowed to
converge toward the target distribution when the balance
condition (BC) is satisfied. Exploiting BC, Suwa and
Todo aimed to reduce the reject rate, which is expected
to dull the convergence, by violating DBC to sweep the
system states faster [9]. Besides such intuitive explana-
tion of the advantage of DBC violation, a rigorous proof
has not been obtained. A rigorous relation between re-
ject rate and convergence is obtained only in the systems
with DBC by Peskun [13]. However numerical studies on
MCMC without DBC [10–12] subsequent to Suwa and
Todo also show the fast convergence. Thus it is expected
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that the violation of DBC always accelerates the con-
vergence toward the target distribution. In this paper,
we give a rigorous proof of the advantage of violation of
DBC.
Although DBC is expected to hold in equilibrium
states, the violation of DBC plays a crucial role in
nonequilibrium thermodynamics, especially the current
studies on steady state thermodynamics [14, 15]. The
violation of the fluctuation-response relation in nonequi-
librium systems has discussed in Ref. [15]. Since the
fluctuation-response and fluctuation-dissipation relations
underlie the relaxation processes, the degree of the vio-
lation of DBC is considered to affect the macroscopic
system dynamics. The acceleration of convergence of the
system without DBC in MCMC exploits nonequilibrium
properties. In this paper, we find that the nonequilibrium
relaxation speed in the system without DBC is bounded
by that in the system with DBC, which relaxes towards
equilibrium. The result suggests the existence of a kind
of thermodynamic inequality.
The violation of DBC can be introduced as the asym-
metry of the transition rate as detailed below. From
a different perspective of stochastic quantization [16–
19], classical systems as implemented in MCMC with-
out DBC are equivalent to quantum systems governed
by non-Hermitian Hamiltonians. Recent studies on the
effect of non-Hermitian Hamiltonians in quantum sys-
tems [20–24] have found that delocalization occurs owing
to their sensitivity to the boundary conditions and non–
zero current [25]. The delocalization affects the ergodic-
ity of the system, which is closely related to the conver-
gence speed in MCMC. In addition, the non-Hermitian
Hamiltonian is also exploited in several fast solvers of
optimization problems by use of quantum nature as re-
ported in Refs. [26–28]. In this paper, we aim at under-
standing the effect due to such asymmetric nature aris-
ing in various classical and quantum systems via studies
on the convergence of MCMC without avoiding essential
features of the asymmetric nature.
2We consider the irreducible Markov process de-
scribed by the following master equation: dPi(t)/dt =∑N
j=1 qijPj(t)−
∑N
j=1 qjiPi(t), where Pi(t) is the proba-
bility of state i at time t, qji is the transition rate from
state i to state j, and the sum is taken over all N states.
In order to ensure the relaxation toward probability pii,
i.e., Pi(t)→ pii after long-time relaxation, we impose BC
as 0 =
∑N
j=1 qijpij −
∑N
j=1 qjipii. Using BC, the master
equation is rewritten as
dRi(t)
dt
=
N∑
j=1
WijRj(t), (1)
where Wij = pi
−1/2
i qijpi
1/2
j for i 6= j, Wii = −
∑
j( 6=i) qji,
and Ri(t) = Pi(t)/
√
pii. The largest eigenvalue of W
is guaranteed to be zero by the Perron-Frobenius theo-
rem. Hereinafter we assume that W has N eigenvectors
so that a linear combination of them represents a prob-
ability distribution. The eigenvectors corresponding to
nonzero eigenvalues generate the deviation from the tar-
get distribution. Because of their negative real parts of
eigenvalues, Ri(t) relaxes toward
√
pii, i.e., Pi(t)→ pii for
all i for arbitrary initial condition. Note that W plays
the role of Hamiltonian on the foundation of stochastic
quantization, in which the quantum system correspond-
ing to the equivalent classical system is considered and
vice versa [16–19]. The conservation of probability and
BC are represented in terms of W respectively as
∑
i
√
piiWij = 0,
∑
j
Wij
√
pij = 0. (2)
Equation (2) ensures that the Markov process character-
ized by S = (W + WT)/2, in which DBC is satisfied,
converges toward the equilibrium pii same as W , i.e., BC∑
j Sij
√
pij = 0 holds, where W
T denotes the transpose
of W .
Let us consider the relaxation of the ensemble of
arbitrary physical quantity 〈f〉 = ∑i fi
√
piiRi, which
is described by the following equation: d〈f〉/dt =∑
i,j fi
√
piiWijRj(t), where fi is the realization of f de-
pending on the microstate i. According to this equation,
the relaxation time of arbitrary physical quantity is gov-
erned by the eigenvalues of W . In particular, the relax-
ation time is dominated by the second-largest real part
of the eigenvalue. If and only if DBC qijpij = qjipii holds,
W is symmetric and its eigenvalues, except zero, are all
real negative. In order to understand the effect of the
violation of DBC in W systematically, we decompose W
into the sum of its symmetric part S and anti–symmetric
part Γ as W = S + Γ.
The main claim of this paper is that ReλW2 − λS2 ≤ 0
always holds with a fixed S, where λWn and λ
S
n , respec-
tively, represent the eigenvalues of W and S ordered by
their real parts as ReλW1 ≥ ReλW2 ≥ · · · ≥ ReλWN
and λS1 ≥ λS2 ≥ · · · ≥ λSN . Here λW1 = λS1 = 0.
The inequality ReλW2 ≤ λS2 ensures that the relax-
ation is quickened by the violation of DBC. The proof
consists of two steps: We show that (I) d det(λEN −
W )/dλ|λ=0 ≥ d det(λEN − S)/dλ|λ=0, where EN is an
identity matrix of order N . Next, we show that, (II)
| det(λEN −W )/λ| ≥ det(ReλEN − S)/λ for complex λ
satisfying λS2 < Reλ < λ
S
1 = 0. If | det Γ| is small, λW2 is
expected to be real and perturbatively shifted from λS2 .
The combination of propositions (I) and (II) states that
the shift is always in the negative direction, which en-
sures the faster convergence. As | det Γ| increases, λW2 is
expected to decrease and finally become complex. Propo-
sition (II) confirms that such complex eigenvalues cannot
deteriorate the convergence, i.e., ReλW2 cannot shift right
to λS2 , even when | det Γ| is sufficiently large.
For the latter convenience, we first show the follow-
ing lemma: Let A be a complex matrix. Then B ≡
(A+A†)/2 is Hermitian and diagonalized by an appropri-
ate unitary matrix P as P †BP = diag(λB1 , · · · , λBN ) ≡ Λ,
where † denotes the conjugate transpose, and λB1 , · · · , λBN
the eigenvalues of B. We claim there exists an anti-
Hermitian (anti–symmetric) matrix G satisfying detA =
det(Λ + G). Since PΛP † = B, G is indeed given as
G = P †A−A
†
2 P , which is anti-Hermitian when A is a
complex matrix. If A is a real matrix, G and P are real
anti–symmetric and orthogonal, respectively.
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FIG. 1. Since λW1 = λ
S
1 = 0 and d det(λEN −W )/dλ|λ=0 ≥
ddet(λEN − S)/dλ|λ=0, det(λEN − W ) (the dashed line)
is smaller than det(λEN − S) (the solid line) for negative
λ sufficiently close to λ = 0. Since |det(λEN − W )| =
det(ReλEN − S) does not hold in the region λ
S
2 < Reλ < 0
according to (4), the two lines cannot cross each other in this
region. The filled and dotted circles denote λS2 and λ
W
2 , re-
spectively.
The essence of the proof for proposition (I) is the
Ostrowski-Taussky inequality [29]. Ostrowski-Taussky
inequality claims that | detA| ≥ det A+A
†
2
holds if
(A + A†)/2 is positive definite, i.e., v†A+A
†
2 v > 0 for
an arbitrary complex vector v. Note that the equal-
ity holds if and only if A is Hermitian. In our case,
since the largest eigenvalue of S is zero, the matrix
ReλEN − S is positive definite if Reλ > 0. Then
| det(λEN −W )| ≥ det(ReλEN − S) holds for Reλ > 0
according to the Ostrowski-Taussky inequality. Since the
3largest eigenvalues of W and S both are zero, restricting
λ to be real, this fact reads
d det(λEN −W )
dλ
∣∣∣
λ=0
≥ d det(λEN − S)
dλ
∣∣∣
λ=0
(3)
(the equality holds if and only if W is symmetric). Note
that det(λEN −W ) and det(λEN − S) both are smooth
functions with respect to λ.
Next, let us show the proof of proposition (II). Ac-
cording to the lemma shown above, there exists an anti-
Hermitian matrix of order (N − 1), Γ˜, which satis-
fies det(λEN−1 − Λ˜ − Γ˜) = det(λEN − W )/λ, where
Λ˜ = diag(λS2 , · · · , λSN ). Similarly to the discussion in
the proof of proposition (I), ReλEN−1 − Λ˜ is positive
definite if Reλ > λS2 . Using the Ostrowski-Taussky
inequality again, we obtain | det(λEN−1 − Λ˜ − Γ˜)| ≥
det(ReλEN−1 − Λ˜), which implies
∣∣∣∣
1
λ
det(λEN −W )
∣∣∣∣ ≥
1
λ
det(ReλEN − S) (4)
for λS2 < Reλ < 0. The equality holds if and only if W is
symmetric. As a consequence of Eq. (4), det(λEN−W ) =
0 does not have a solution in the region λS2 < Reλ < 0.
Therefore ReλW2 − λS2 ≤ 0 always holds (see Fig. 1).
The combination of the above two propositions implies
that ReλW2 is always smaller than λ
S
2 , which means the
system without DBC always converges faster than the
system with DBC. Therefore the advantage of the viola-
tion of DBC is rigorously shown.
In order to provide a concrete example of our result,
the magnetization of the one-dimensional Ising model
with its Hamiltonian −J∑〈i,j〉 SiSj has been calculated
by asymmetric algorithms, where the summation is taken
over all nearest neighbor pairs. Figure 2 shows the en-
semble average of magnetizations 〈m(τMC)〉 as functions
of time steps τMC. The symmetric part ofW is fixed to be
one for a Gibbs sampler. The number of spins is N = 27.
To obtain 〈m(τMC)〉, 105 path realizations are averaged.
In order to introduce asymmetry in W , double-spin flip
for adjacent two spins has been used instead of single-spin
flip. The transition probability for adjacent two spins is
given by a 4×4 matrix depending on their nearest neigh-
bor spins. Correspondingly, the matrixW is truncated to
a 4×4 matrix, and its asymmetric part Γ has three inde-
pendent parameters. For simplicity, we have fixed them
as Γ++→+− = Γ++→−+ = Γ+−→−+ = γ exp(−4βJ),
where β is the inverse temperature. The other com-
ponents of Γ are determined by Eq. (2). Note that
|γ| ≤ c exp(−dβJ) should be satisfied so that all compo-
nents of the transition matrix represent probability, i.e.,
0 ≤ qij∆t + δij
(
1−∑j qji∆t
)
≤ 1, where c and d are
determined by system dimension and lattice type, and ∆t
time step. Because of this restriction to γ, the difference
between symmetric (γ = 0) and asymmetric (γ 6= 0) al-
gorithms becomes significant for small βJ ,namely in high
temperature, as shown in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 2. Relaxations of 〈m(τMC)〉 in the 1D Ising model for
several values of asymmetry parameter γ. The upper and
lower figures depict the cases of βJ = 0.1 and 0.02, respec-
tively.
In this paper, we have proven that the system without
DBC always relaxes toward the target distribution faster
than the system with DBC. The central cue of the proof is
given by Wij . This fact implies that the implementation
of MCMC should be given by designingW . From the per-
spective of stochastic quantization, this is equivalent to
designing the Hamiltonian, which is non-Hermitian. Our
result shows that the introduction of the anti-symmetric
part always decreases the real part of the second-largest
eigenvalue. This fact implies that the speed of nonequi-
librium relaxation toward the target (steady state) dis-
tribution pii is bounded from below by the properties in
the corresponding equilibrium system described by the
same equilibrium probability pii. This fact implies that
there exists a kind of thermodynamic inequality, which
bridges between the relaxation and response in nonequi-
librium and equilibrium systems. Its physical interpreta-
tion requires further studies. In mathematics, it is known
that the introduction of a non–conservative driving force,
which does not alter the stationary distribution, acceler-
ates the convergence for normal diffusion systems [30–
32]. Our result is regarded as the generalization of these
results.
Consequently, there exist two choices to accelerate the
4convergence of MCMC. The one is designing the sym-
metric part S. Since DBC is equivalent to symmetricW ,
this choice is within the framework of DBC. Examples
of such improvement are found in well-known extended
ensemble methods and clustering algorithms. Another
choice is given by arranging the anti–symmetric part Γ.
The hybrid use of these two approaches would improve
the convergence of MCMC.
Since the average reject rate is given by the trace of
W , the decrease of the reject rate means only the de-
crease of the sum of all eigenvalues of W . Thus it is
not confirmed that the second-largest eigenvalue, which
determines the convergence speed, decreases. Suwa and
Todo explained that the acceleration of the convergence
in their proposed method is responsible for the reduction
of reject rate [9]. However, the direct reason for the accel-
eration is the reduction of the second-largest eigenvalue
due to the introduction of the anti–symmetric part Γ, as
shown in this paper.
Our result is considered to be efficient even for the
large N system. The essence of acceleration is the degen-
eracy of eigenvalues induced by asymmetry. As | det Γ|
increases, Reλ2 decreases and Reλ3 increases. In the
limiting case, where all eigenvalues except λ1 = 0 degen-
erate, λ2 = trS/(N−1). Thus Reλ2 ≥ trS/(N−1) gives
the restriction on the acceleration. Since trS is regarded
to be proportional to N , Reλ2 is always allowed to shift
by order of unity by the introduction of asymmetry.
Our proof does not show the optimal implementa-
tion for fast convergence toward the target distribution.
The most important problem is which algorithm given
by DBC should be compared to that without DBC. In
Ref. [9], it is reported that their proposed method shows
the convergence more than six times faster than that by
the Metropolis algorithm for the Potts model. However,
the algorithm described by the symmetric part S in the
Suwa-Todo method has not been specified. In our frame-
work, it is ensured only that the convergence in the sys-
tem with anti–symmetric part Γ is always faster than
that without Γ. Thus the comparison between the Suwa-
Todo method and the Metropolis algorithm is nonsense
from a point of view of violating DBC, which is our stand-
point. It is required to specify the system described by
the symmetric part S induced by the DBC-violating al-
gorithms. The comparison to the corresponding system
to the symmetric part is relevant for assessment of the
performance of the violation of DBC. The physical in-
terpretation of the effect of DBC violation requires fur-
ther understanding. Such interpretation is addressed in
Ref. [33] and other problems will be discussed in our se-
quel studies.
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